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ed; the Count had left town, after having 

the length of the Russell house pro
prietor’s confidence. Besides the town he 

another chapter in a bi.oody | also left a valise and many bonds and un
paid bills. He also used the names of sev
eral acquaintances; it was asserted at the 

Bride mid Groom of the Opposing: I time, to raise the wind though his vic- 
Factlone Slain by a Volley Fired timg jn their chargrin, preferred to keep 
Throngrn ihe Window—PnrenR of L. . -i
.be Marten | the matter quiet.]

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Jamboree, Pike county, Ky., Oct. 5.—
The old Hatfield-McCoy feud has broken 
out again and at least three more lives 
have been sacrificed in the bloody ven
detta, which has now lasted over seven 
years. The last shooting occurred at a 
marriage at the farm house of Peter Me-

FIRST EDITION.KILLED AT THE ALTAR.business. He fishes from his schooner 
and dory with equal ease, 
is quite a curiosity to see a blind man 
fishing, but the neighbors have got ac
customed to him, and cease to wonder 
at the ease with which he pursues his 
avocation, although bereft of one of his 
most important senses. He can bait 
his hook just as well as if he had two 
good eyes, and he can tell instantly from 
the bite whether it is a cod, a haddock 
or a pollock that has taken hold of 
his book. He never makes a mistake. 
He goes to and from his boat over the 
beach alone, and has never met with 
an accident

FIRST EDITION.KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.auctionsales.^

Large and Valuable Library
-OF THE—

Mechanics’ Institute. 
MAGAZINES, REVIEWS, &o.,

AT AUCTION

Ht No. 3741. No reserve. Cash.

It
New Goods daily arriving, including all the latest 

novelties. A DANGEROUS SOCIETY.KENTUCKY VENDETTA.3—7—17.
& Cake Coolers, THE GHAE MIN, A1 CHINESE SECRET 

SOCIETY RAIDED.THE FIGURE WARNING OF THE VIG
ILANTES.Pancake Griddles,

*V I Passed a Bogus < beck.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Summary Measures Adopted With Some 

of the Leading Members.
i twr. Incendiary Fires In Ihe Business por* 

tle* pf Helena, Mont. Cause the nee 
of This Method.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Apple Corers
Portland, Me., Oct. 5.—Alfred Goudy 

claiming to belong in Lowell, Mass., 'was 
arrested last night at the Union station 
for passing a bogus check on the First 
National bank of Boston for $47.60; sign-

Coy. His (laughter was to become the I eih* * P; “iH" * 9°' ^ » 
wife or John Hand, a relative of the I ™lch ofD' of Denmark ;and
Hatfield gang, and members of both fac
tions had sworn to prevent the union.
Tuesday night the bridal party assembled 
in McCoy’s house, and just as young 
Hand and Miss McCoy stood before the 
minister, a velley was poured* through 
the window, which killed both of them 
and fatally wounded the clergyman.
Reports say that the farmers and mount
aineers of the locality are hunting for 
the murderers, hut no trace of them has 
yet been found.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vancouver, R C. Oct. 5.—The intelli
gence comes from Sarawak the British 
Colony in Borneo of summary vengeance 
having been meted out to the Ghae Sin, 
Chinese secret society which lecently 
decreed death to all non members.

Rajah Brooke, son of the famous Rajah, 
who established British supremacy in 
the straits, learned of the conspiracy and 
in a sudden attack upon the society’s 
quarters secured documents that led to 
the arrest of al>out 50 of tlie leading roem-

e, ■*" —
shot and 11 flogged, branded,

T. B. HANINtiTON,
Auctioneer. J Sole Agents for

THE TRIUMPH SELF WRING

ING MOP.

Helena, Mont Oct., 4 — Figures 
“3—7—7?’ the warning of the vigilantes 
were chalked on the street corners and 
printed in the evening papers yesterday. 
This call for a return to the methods 
of the early days is occasioned by the 
discovery of four fires in as many houses 
the night before in the heart of the busi
ness section.

The incendiaries are evidently the 
same gang who have been in the north
west towns daring the summer and to^ 
whom a pig fire in Bntte last Sunday 
is attributed.

Sept. 18, 1889. Police Court.
this af- 
e with-

Amelia Francis was fined $20, 
ternoon for keeping liquor for sal 
ont being licensed.iilESSEiBlFm^i&v-AK^#£FHFAEIRS-

KRS, 4c.,
AT AUCTION,

On WEDNESDAY MORNING,

Orl. 9th, at 10.30 o'clock,
a t stir

8
gave a check in payment, receiving 
$32.50 change. The $37 was found in 
the toe of Goudy’s stocking after his 
arrest. Lord came here today, recogniz
ed Goudy and took him back to Oxford 
county.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. Charlotte Co. Notes.
The Vesta Stove Polish Manufacturing 

Ca is the name of a new firm, recently 
organized and incorporated at Calais for 
the purpose of manufacturing, stove pol
ish. Mr. George Arthur Murctie is presi
dent, and Mrf3eo S Murchie^ treasurer.

Fire was 'discovered in Bread’s axe 
factory about daybreak yesterday morn
ing. As the morning train came past the 
factory, Engineer Storr saw the light,and 
the alarm was given in time to prevent 
the destruction of the buildings.

Dr. fames S. Grant left Calais^on Mon
day for Ning-po, China, where he goes as 
a medical missionary. Dr. Grant will not 
50 alone, but will take a life partner with 
lim to share his work in the mission 

field. *We wish them both success in their 
labors and joy in their wedded life.

One of the editors of a Boston sporting 
paper has been in St. Stephen and Calais 
for the past week, gathering such sport
ing nerçs as may be of interest to the 
sporting public. IJe says Washington 
county is now the great deer park of 
Maine, and that this season more sport
ing men will visit our lakes and forests 
than before.

On the 25th ult, there occurred a battle 
in the sound near Seal Cove, Grand 
Manan, between ajwliale and a fox shark, 
or thresher. Those who saw the encount
er say it was a grand sight, 1 he whale 
going clear of the water ten feet or so, 
while the blows of the thresher were 
plainly heard on shore, a distance of a 
mile or more. After a time the whale 
got clear of his savage foe.

A movement is on foot to organize a 
company to purchase a steamer to ply 
between the islands down the bay- and 

d that 
ucceed.

EE-

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

ber„.
A,III IlnRtinsFin: ~TO GENTLEMEN ! Six were

and after their imprisonment will he per
manently exiled.

This is the same society which almost 
compassed the murder of the first Rajah 
Brooke, and all the foreigners in Sara
wak a generation ago. Several hundred 
were then executed and the society wiped

AUCTION ROOM, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct, 5.— The regular 
meetings of the cabinet were resumed 
this afternoon, a’l the members being 

I present with the exception of Secretary 
Proctor. It is understood that the va- 

He rcents ib. critiehun. of the cancy in the pension office was one of the 
National Railroad Commissioner topics considered. Prior to the meeting 
Upon Iowa’s Railroad Laws. the President was closeted for a long

by telegraph to the gazette. | time with Senator Hiscock, of New York.
Des Moines, la., Oct. 6.—In the report 

of Horace A.Taylor,national commission
er of railroads, there were some strictures 
upon the railroad laws enacted by the 
last general assembly of Iowa. Govern
or Larrabee has addressed a letter to 
President Harrison, defending the law 
against the criticisms of the railroad 
commissioner and protesting against his 
interference in Iowa affairs.

83 Prince William Street. 
Bargains.

T B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

A British Schooner Libelled.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bangor Me., Oct. 3. —The British schr. 
Wandrain, Capt Wood, was libelled and 
seized here to-day on complaint of Thoe. 
Kennedy and three other sailors who 
allege ill treatment and arrears of wages 
due. The hearing is set for October 9th 
at Portland.

The schooner is now in the bands of 
keepers.

Cash.No Reserve.

ON SATURDAY, THE 88th Inst.

We will place on our Counter 
an odd lot of

A GOVERNOR WORKED VP.

MONEY TO LOAN.
E.T.M0CEKNOWLESN roVprkgfcTs?1’- TIIE PARNELL COMMISSION.

Legal Co*Is on the Irish Side Felly 
(Covered by the Indemnity Fend.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ix)Ndox, October 5.—The legal costs on 
the Irish side of the Parnell commission 
including the expenses for witnesses 
and reporters are fully covered by the 
indemnity fund. Sir Charles Russell 
received 1,000 pounds for preparing the 
briefs in addition to 50 pounds daily. 
Messrs. Reid & Lockwood each received 
one half that sum. The expenses of the 
•Times largely exceed those of the Irish 
side.

BOARDING. SUMMER SCARFS, Sure it waa a Mistake ?
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lansing. Mich., Oct 5.—Owing to a 
mistake of the legislative bill clerk sec
tion ten of the new high license liquor 
law is void. This section compelled 
druggists to secure permits and make 
annual statsments of their sales, but 
through a mistake all restrictions on 
druggists are removed.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. A Dastardly Act

for which we will charge you a NE/Ÿ9™TuHï-Th™;„ing.
VATV low -nrice dastardly attempt was made to blow up

* the slaughter house of J. & C. Scanton in
-, West Fortieth street A dynamite bombAlflO a few lines QI was thrown in through an open window

doing $200 worth of damage to property. 
— — — but luckily injuring no one. The act isSummer Underwear,

in the place last February.
TO CLEAR.

j^OARDING—To let, in a^quiet family andj.n^a
room Attached, liot and Cold Water; First-class 
Table. Apply at this office.

>

B0^,Bor.Lfe:i,rti6ÏÏ«9M==klen.
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. ANOTHER LONDON STRIKE.

Amsterdam Dockmtn Form a Union
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.WANTED. The^ Woolen Laborers on the Docks 

int on a Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Amsterdam, Oct. 5.—The dock laborers 

London, Oct. 5.-The laborers employ- I at their meeting last night formed a 
ed in the wool warehouses in London «“ion for mutual protection. When the 
docks have gone out on a strike, owing, organization is on a strong financial basis 
as they claim, to the preference given to “nd in good working order a strike will 
blacklegs by the employers. I inaugurated.

Burns and Tillett are trying to arrange 
the trouble, but is feared the strike will 
spread.

Attempted to Wreck a Train.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Little Rock, Ark., Oct 5.—An attempt 
to wreck a train full of passengers was 
made Tuesday morning on the Pine 
Bluff branch of the Iron Mountain rail
way at Sappington’s switch, 
o’clock the Pine Bluff accommodation 
reached the switch, which is on the top 
of a dump seventy feet above the ditch 
below. Tlie train was making good time 
when the engine suddenly struck an ob
struction. The force of the shock was 
sufficient to jar every timber in the 
train, but it fortunately did not leave the 
track. It was then discovered that 
some one had wedged a heavy piece of 
railroad iron between the guard rail and 
main rail, and had spiked two brake 
shoes into the frog.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 

/ able in advance.
Earned In HI* Earn.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lbwîstox, Me, Oct 4.—The barn of Jo- 
siah Ricker, in Webster, was burned 
this morning. Ricker while attempting 
to save a horse, was caught in the flames 
and burned to death. He was forty- 
eight years of age. The bam cost $3200 
aud contained sixt)' tons’of hay. 
insured in the North American Ins. Co., 
for $1,500.

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,\\TANTED—A good steady pressman, fçood VV wages and steady employment to the right
APP:50h™0EDOECOMBE, King direct.

8V Andrews, and it is to be hope 
promoters of the project will si 

—St. Croix Courier.
At 8.1797 King Street. the Half Time In.Lancashire.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.WT.?^1WamÆS!Vo?:
ange street._____________________ London, October 5—The cotton mills of 

Lancashire continue to run on halftime. 
The operatives society has expended £20,- 
000 for the relief of those suffering

— THE- The Electric Light.
[Montreal Share Holder.]

The vast superiority of the electric light 
over the old fashioned systems of gas and 
coal oil are making themselves felt 
throughout the country. Electric lighting 
is ’ now adopted in every city and town 
that makes any pretention to modem 
ideas.
which was joet sufficient to make dark
ness and the dirt on the lamps visible we 
have now a bright light which gives an 
impression that we are abreast cf the 
times. Darkness may be, and is, favor
able to those who desire to hide their 
operations from the inquisitive eyes of 
the officers of the law, aud this was exact
ly what the gas and the coal oil lamps 
were calculated to do. And yet there 
are some good people who begrudge the 
amount required to secure proper 
lighting. Admitting the superiority of 
the electric light they object to the in
creased cost over gas, forgetful that a 
volume of light from gas equal to that 
from the electric system would be equally 
costly if not more so. In a city such as 
Montreal, many of the streets of which 
are ornamented by beautiful trees, con
siderable obstruction to the rays from 
the lamps is offered, but still the imprvo- 
mènt is visible. But it is beyond a doubt 
that the lights are loo far apart. What is 
now expected of two lights should he done 
by three. It is a false economy to only 
half do what should be well done. There 
is an old adage which is thoroughly 

50{ applicable and that is “what is worth do-
.......ing at all is worth doing well” It is
7.'.‘.'.'7. rM matters of this kind which impress 

toi strangers with either the greatness or 
market for 3 mouths the littleness of soul possessed by our 

civic rulers. We therefore say to the 
• - ■ » ■ latter, “Gentlemen if you value the reput

ation of the city, and your own in con
nection with it,don’t be penurious. Flood 
the city with light by night 
as well as by day. .and make 
all its dark places plain.” What 
applies to Montreal in this matter is 
equally applicable to other places. Show 
to the world that Canadians are not be
hind their neighbors. Although the im
provement is great it is tfot sufficient, 
and Canadian.cities should be. as bright 
and cheerful at night as it is possible 
to make them*. There is money in it, 
there is a repüMiou to mar or win. We 
are glad to notice the rapidity with 
which the syeflk#» of electric lighting is 

- replacing the miserable dingy gas and 
> coal oil lamps, and we hope that every 

town in Canady will relegate its gas and 
coal oil lamps to the dark corners of 
obscurity as $oon as possible. A well- 
lighted town is a proof of the enlightment 
of its inhabitants. It is now tolerably

F. DeForest k Co. OTTAWA’S COUNT./"'tOAT and vest makers at A. 
V42 King street, (Foster’s Cor CANOPY HAMMOCK. A Recent Capital Society Favorite 

Comes to Grief In NeW York.
Ntw York, October 4.—On Thursday through the partial stoppage of the mills, 

evening last a well-dressed and well-edu
cated young man drove up to the Century 
club in a cab, and presenting to the 
manager a note bearing the signature of London, October 5.- -The Stale Line 
Mr. L. D. Metcalf, editor of the Forum, steamer State of C-tourgtay frtfm Glasgow 
asked for the cash for a cheque of $40 on for New York, has returned, 
the North River Bank, which also bore She has been in collision with an un- 
Mr. Metcalfs name. The manager known steamer. Her bows are stove, 
cashed the cheque. The signa- | One man was killed, 
ture on it and on the note which 
accompanied it proved to be forgeries. It 

then discovered that the same glib
young man had obtained *75 under I LoNDON| 0ct 5.—It is stated that 
exactly similar circumstances from a IH,jt iier France nor Italy will oppose the 
wealthy stockholder of the Forum. This renewal of the Latin Union which ex
gentleman had been so struck with the pireg ;n December, 
appearance and manner of the young 

that he had entertained him at

'Y'OUNa LADY, to attend Soda Fountain; Pho- 

LADIES’ EXCHANGE, 134 Prince Wm. street

Bald on (he Gambler*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans Oct. 4—In accordance 
with an ordinance passed by the city 
council at its session on Tuesday, Mayor 
Shakespeare last evening issued an order 
to the chief of police to close all the gam
bling establishments in the city. The 
order takes effect at six o’clock this 
evening.

A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 
Call and see it. A Steamship Collision.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Clerk, at the BUSINESS EXCHANGE, 134 
Wm street. F. E. HOLMAN.

The Month of October
Instead of a miserable flicker

FOR SALE Negro Murderer Killed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Mobile, Ala,, Oct 5.—The negro, Stark, 
who is believed io have been the man 
who fired into the church at Moss Point 
on Wednesday night, killing Dan Mcln- 
uess and mortally wounding his daugh
ter, and wounding Henry Blumer, was 
found yesterday, paddling down the Pas
cagoula river in his skiff.

He refused to surrender and was shot

horse for sale, address P. O. 
iantown.

L'OR SALE.—A 
r Box 2.56, Indi Renewal of Ike Latin Union.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Earl Galloway Arraigned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 4.—The Earl of Galloway 
was arraigned before the court in Dum
fries, to-day, charged with indecent be
havior, toward a little girl named Gigson.

He pleaded not guilty, and his trial vas 
set down for Oct 14.

A timely reminder that the season has 
arrived when you must think ahout buying

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Blankets and Flannel Goods. Ireland's Viceroy Sworn lu.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Oct. 5.—The Earl of Zetland, 
the new viceroy of Ireland took the 
oath at Dublin Castle to-day.

man
dinner. Several other swindles perpetrat
ed by this young man, who, in several 
instances, had given his name 
W. C. Tenner, were also discovered, and 
detectives were detailed to make search

T°2LMî;HoS:&0-n,5iti-,-Erm1^- 
WiUbe M ai,*CHmAle^eriS.f0r th" We think you can get well suited from 

our large stock.
S Internent of U. 8. Receipt*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington,*D. C., Oct 4.—The receipts 
from internal revenue to-day were $398,- 
779 and from customs k$675,250- The 
National bank notes received to-day for 
redemption amount to $137,827.

Weather Report
Point Lki-reaux, Oct., 5.-9 a in, wind 

north, fresh, cloudy. Therm 43- Two 
schrs, and pilot boat No 4 passed inward. 
Two threei.-asted, seven other schrs ont-

treet.

T° JK-
Market Square. DANIEL & ROBERTSON, for him.

Yesterday morning Tenner entered the
publishing house of Henry Holt & Co., in rS'ilJ'MU";
West Twenty-third street, and asked Mr. spec and ex 300; reels 1000; all AmnOTOO. Futures 
Charles Holt to cash a cheque for $25 "”,et utste“ ‘ 
signed “D Appleton & Co.” Mr. Holt rec- 
ognized the fellow from a description he
had read, and detained him until a mes-1 Lionel Bnrnett Tell* How Ma's Rooks 
senger returned with a policeman, who
arrested Tenner and took him to police I Mrs. Hodgson Burnett’s elder son 
headquarters. There he was fully ident- j^nei Bpent some time.at Atlantic City 
ified by his victims, and subsequently laat
he was taken to the Tombs, where he was | mother doing Europe and Dr. Burnett

not expected home for several 
Tenner is an assumed name. The I months. Lionel was staying with friends 

prisoner is a Frenchman of fine education }n one 0f the cottages, and apyared to en- 
and high family connections. His papers joy the absence of the paternal eye. 
indicate that he is the Count de Ver- The heir to the Burnett estates is*15 
mont, a French nobleman. He said that years old. He duly celebrated bis birth- 
he had squandered his patrimony in jay early in September by literally wal- 
riotous living and his family had sent iowjng in salt-water taffy, as the horri- 
him to this country, supplying him with ble concoction is known, off which half 
a small allowance, which he received in the people in Atlantic City make their 
quarterly installments. He has been in living and on account of which the other 
America about four years, and support- half die early. Lionel is like other boys 
ed himself for some time in teaching 0f hig age, only there is more of him.
French in private families. Then he He js 8hort, but thickly set, with a good 
secured employment with Appleton & large head and features like Kyrie Bel- 
O., publishers. His career with Apple- ]ew. He can outdo in cussedness any 
ton & Co. was brought to an abrupt close five hoys in the neighborhood, 
last July after he had attempted to The reporter had a long talk with the 
swindle the general manager of the brother of the original Lord Fauntleroy, 
subscription department. Tenner then who,
disappeared and he was not seen again j anj appended are some of the remarks 
until yesterday in court.

Tenner has made many attempts to I Vivian the Little Lord, and on his 
swindle publishers whose acquaintance mother’s books.
he had made while in the employ of Ap- “Viv,” he said, was as much of a boy 
pie ton & Co. He had used the name of and a nuisance as I am until ;Ma had 
Rossiter Johnson, editor of Appleton’s ]?auntleroy published. We both had 
Encyclopedia of American Biography and orders to appear in our velvet suits and to 
nad attempted to swindle Dodd, Mead & behave like little lords. Viv is 13 and 
Co. with one of these cheques. The spur- immediately simmered down and posed 
ions cheques he floated were all of small according ^“-^^ned, wou.d^t
amounts, the highest one known to the I decamped, leaving the whole field to The Connecticut guards who have been police being for $75. When searched af- ! Viv. I’m an American, a Republican, vigiting Montreal left forborne last night, 
ter his arrest a passport signed by the ?“d. * !i lfcldhf^wfshtneton H rained nearly the whole time during
Inspector of police of Fhris made out much s£ck in bloHsi tb™\
the name of the Count de Vermont, was except dime novels. There’s Lone Jack, Ihe Qnebec government is about re- 
found. the True Hand of the Rocky Mountains.’ constructing the jury system in that

[The Count de Vermont was during It’s a dandy No stuff and nonsense province.
1 îo f,rim TW York after «wind- about that. Lots of blood and thunder From Montreal comes news of the foeshis absence from New York, after swma ^ a fine detective in it of the steamship Géographique of the
ling the manager at Appletons, an non- .«Qb, you should see Viv writing a French Bossiere line by collision with 
ored guest of many of the best families letter. Doesn’t look much like the little the bark Swift of St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
in Ottawa. He was introduced in the lord. He site down at the table, stretches There were 34 failures reported in Can- 
Rideau club and put up at the Russell himself and his legs and scribbles. Viv ad a for the past week against 37 for the . jviueau Ciuu auu put y is a pretty fellow. He dosen’t like any- corresnondine week of Inst vaar
bouse, where the best that the country body to 8ay 80 and he once attempted to F . Wi h .
afforded was hardly good enough for him. lick a fellow for saying so. eafes to th^ International figure at
What Count de Vermont thought about t,“Ma’s ^ks have raioed yiv. Etefore f,ew York tQ accept. dmn™r‘u Canada 
this or that or the other thmg waa con- they^w ere ^“d^he waa^a first-rate on the 13th inat. and spend that day at 
sidered of such importance that his m-1 aa j do now.” Niagara Falls,
terviews were sent ont by the Associated

1,1 verpool Market*.

, large and LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
mo LET—In the Domville Building 

the premises.

,b"c Telegraphic Flashes.
London Market*.

London, Oct 4th rioting; 
Consuls 971-16 for money and 97 6-16 for aect.

A A G W firsts.................................................... 35
Can Pac

Lomer Gouin, nominated as Liberal 
candidate for Richelieu, Que Dec, has re
tired, and the name of L. A. W. Proul is 
mentioned in his stead.

POOR LITTLE FAUNTLEROY.

OUR LATEST ARRIVALS.EDGECOMBE,
THE TAILOR.

Have Rained Vlv'e Yonng Life.30Erie

Y Cent....................................
ÊEiniwi;:::':'::::':::::

b«p«ucc.rtipop'n

The funeral of Chevalier Ira Paine, the 
crack pistol shot of the world, took place 
from his residence at Providence, R I, 
yesterday. He died in Paris. The funer
al ceremonies were according to the 
Episcopal ritual.

The trial of Morrison, the Megantic 
outlaw, is rapidly apnroaching an end. 
The case for the prosecution closed yes
terday.

News from Crete says that the insur
gents attacked Turkish troops, commit
ting outrages at Canea.

Dun and Russell, mercantile agency 
reports a decrease of 5 per cent in 
failures in Canada for the past quarter, 
and 40 per cent in liabilities.

Rotterdam dockmen held a meeting 
yesterday to arrange a strike policy.

Miss Mulcahy (Mrs. HueSon), and her 
mother were around the Montreal police 
court yesterday morning 4and it was 
learned they are still working the case 
against Miss Tibbitts of New Brunswick.

The Rev. John McNaughton of Lairg, 
Scotland, who has been appointed pro
fessor of Greek in Queen’s University, 
Kingston, Ont., is only 28 years old and 
said to be the finest Greek scholar in 
Scotland.

A session of the Excheqi 
lie held at Halifax on 15th

The Marine department at Ottawa give 
notice of the establishment of a fog alarm 
at Apple River.

It is probable that Massue will be re
turned by acclamation for Richelieu. 
Hon. Mr. Chaplean carried everything by 
storm at the Victoria meeting yesterday.

The Minister of Customs is expected 
to return to Ottawa on Monday. He has 
been to the Northwest.

Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths. Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps- 

7 New Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars,
Which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

IfJust received, Latest Novelties in 
Overcoatings,

Suitings, +4 

Pant Goods,
Latest Designs

For Fall and Winter.

104 Head of King Street 104,

NEW GOODS
Viz.:

Spencerian Pens, Letter 
Pads, Note Paper, En
velopes, Blank Books, 
Purses, r» Pocketboeks, 
Shelf Paper, Accor- 
deans, Albums, Pen
cils, &c.

All at Lowest Prices.

d. McArthur,
Bookseller, 80 King Street.

Vivian was with hissummer.
■

remanded for examination.i '

KBDBT &b CO., LOCAL MATTE KS.
313 UNION STREET,

p, S—We are selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Halfprice^
Mr. Howard D. Troop has offered to 

contribute $100 towards a fund to bring 
two detectives from New Qork to work 
on the “poisoned candy” case.SHARP’S The Funeral of Mrs. D Macrae look 
place this afternoon at 3 o’clock from St, 

• Stephen’s, Church, which was draped 
with black doth. The church was filled 
in every part and numbers were unable 
to obtain admission. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Bruce, Rev. Mr 
McDonald andj Rev. Mr. Murray. The 
pall bearers were T W Peters, A Chipman 
Smith, Robert Thompson, J Fleming, 

. , John H Parks and C L> Trueman. The 
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche% interment took place in the Rural Ceme- 

the child when suffering from these dtreedtel diseases, and would not she tery. 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-ZBe advised of

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 
No family should be without it. It is simple |nd[very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough if is marvelous what lias been accomplished by it

BALSAM
everybody knows, is Vivian,

he made on himself, on his mother, on uer Court will 
November.well understood that the time has come 

Home-Grown Ton.tcco.-W. W. Tren- when eiectricjightin^ mmt be accorded

presented us last week with a tobacco tension because it may possibly jeopar- 
plant which he had cut from the root, dise the value of their gas shares. It 
.The tobacco plant was 7 ft. 6 in. and the follows therefore, that if the local author- 
leaves 3 a long and 20 ins. wide. It had tries of the country are not prepared to 
some very pretty blossoms at the top famish the light where it is wanted they 
not unlike the Morning Glory, but lar- must make why for those who are willing 
ger and not so open. Mr. T. says and able to provide it 
he has now 125 plants on trial and 
if he can get a ready market for the 
leaves he will raise a larger crop.—Am
herst Record.

THE NATIONAL.
-IS-

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,

Charlotte St.
HOREHOTJND:
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If yott 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to ns, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,The Best Dinner,

The Best Lunch, ANISE SEED.The Best Cigar. One of the most interesting women in 
Auburn, Me., is a Norwegian lady who 
has resided in America more than 20 

Barque Howard A. Turner Badly years. In her childhood she was a shep- 
Dam vc.rd—The barque Howard A. Turn- herdess in the forests of Norway, she 
er from Hillsboro, for Fleetwood, "with a ^
cargo of deals, ran ashore on Big thick cow>s hack, throw her round arms 
Island, Grand Manan, on Tuesday. She about the creature’s neck and go to sleep, 
now lies in a water-loo^d comhtionat Then «theflifath* d«k
the entrance to the harbor. Her stem is ^ gound of lbe would waken her 
knocked out and port quarter gone, rua- ftnd sbe wouid be carried along jwith the 
der gone and she is badly smashed up flock. Later she was a servant girl in 
generally. Christiana, and many are the quaint

The Howard A Turner, Captain Pit- and touching stories she tells of servitude 
man, is a vessel of 505 tons. She was jn Norway’s capital. Her English, inter- 
built at Harvey in 1886 and is owned by larded as it is With idioms of her native 
Mr J Nelson Smith of Moncton, tongue, such as “feel the smell, ’’etc., is

delightful. In her living, the Lewiston 
Journal savs, she still preserves the old 
country customs, having her delicious 
meat balls and fish rolls and coffee for 
every callar of her own natiyity, should 
there be a dozen a day.

If you want a good dinner Mid be*
twecnV2gand i'o’riôckl' at thC NATI° A 

Meals served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 
the verv best. Billiards and Pool.

The National, Charlotte at.

address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won-with your
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

NORWAY COD LIVER OIL, 
finest quality.

KEPLER COD LIVER OIL AND 
EXTRACT OF MALT. 

PEPTONIZED COD LIVER OIL 
AND MILK.

HYP0PH0SPHITES OF LIME 
AND SODAwith Cod Liver

Saint John, IN. B.
T. B. BARKER <6 SONS, Wholesale Agents.

if. w. wisidoim:,
Mill. Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTEE AND DEALER IN
Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace leather andCut

üûtistsar st Ksa'ÇSEâïb&îS
Lowest Quotations G ven on Special Supplies

Oil.
SCOTT’S EMULSION. 
ROBINSON’S “ 
PUTTNER’S “ Â éuxD Fisherman.—For ten years 

William Calder, of Campobello, has been 
stone blind,says the St. Andrews Beacon, 
but tli at does not interfere with his

EscaESS ag*sss*caet *£SSÈSS3SFOR SALE BY

CHAS. MCGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

i
:•

J

DON’T FAIL TO BEAD

DUNRAVENRANCH )
A story of American Frontier Life.

BEGINS TO-DAY.
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